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Fluff 3 windrows
in one pass

Beat the weather with the Model 169.
Stop by for details.

High-performance
Discbine'

For speed, high-volume capacity,top-quality cutting, and
all-day comfort, nothing beats the New Holland "HW34O".
■ 12-disc modular cutterbar makes a wide 15'/2-foot cut
■ Each disc is an independent module for fast, easy, service

andrepair
■ Exclusive 20-inch auger efficiently deliverscut crop into the

conditioning rolls
■ Power reverser clears plugs fast
■ Conditioning rolls can be easily removed when conditioning

isn't needed
■ Entire disc cutterhead can be removed and replaced with

a New Holland 2300 Series sicklebar header in as little as
30 minutes

■ 166-hp turbocharged Genesis™ engine provides
plenty ofpower
Ask us for a demonstration today! ICW HOLLAW

You'll cover acres fast, and bale or chop sooner with the Model
169tedder. It uses six rotors to ted a wide 22'8"area.That'swide
enough to fluff three windows from a 9' mower-conditioner.
Yet transport width is a narrow 9'B"for easy maneuvering.The
frame ofthe "169" is fully articulated, so it hugs the groundto
fluff all of your crop for fast drying.And the Digidrive
coupling provides smooth,reliable operation it
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y job. Any time. Anywhere.
Hard work demands productive, dependable equipment,

like the New Holland Super Boom™ skid-steer loader SuperBoom
has unbeatable stability and visibility, faster travel
speeds, superior dump height and reach, greatei
bucket and lift capacity and more attachments
than anyone

Stop in today and see what Super Boom can
do for you. KWHOLLAW
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Our smallest baler
comes with
BIG features

Our Model 638 Roll-Belt™ round baler is the smallest in the
line, but it has the same features and functions as New Holland's
larger balers. You can count on dense, uniform 4-ft.-by-4-ft.
bales every time.
■ Roll-Belt design makes uniform bales weighing up to 750 lbs
■ Requires a minimum 40 PTO hp tractor
■ Single-arm twine system reduces wrapping

time by applying two strands
■ Road/trailing lights are included

See the NEW Model 638 today!
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